
SENATE 290
To accompany the petition of F. O’Connell for legislation relative

to trusts and trustees and to make uniform the law with reference
thereto. Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine.

An Act concerning trusts and trustees and to

MAKE UNIFORM THE LAW WITH REFERENCE THERETO.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Definitions. As used in this act unless
2 the context or subject-matter otherwise requires:
3 1. “Person” means an individual, a corporation,
4 a partnership, an association, a joint stock company,
5 a business trust, an unincorporated organization, or
6 two or more persons having a joint or common interest.
7 2. “Trustee” include
8 well as a natural person
9 trustee.

> trustees, a corporate as
and a successor or substitute

a spouse, ancestor, descend-10 3. “Relative” means
11 ant, brother or sister.
12 4. “Affiliate” means any person directly or in-
13 directly controlling or controlled by another person,
14 or any person under direct or indirect common control
15 with another person. It includes any person with
16 whom a trustee has an express or implied agreement
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17 regarding the purchase of trust investments by each
18 from the other, directly or indirectly, except a broker
19 or stock exchange.
20 5. “Trust” means an express trust only.

1 Section 2. Bank Account to pay Special Debts.
2 1. Whenever a bank account shall, by entries made
3 on the books of the depositor and the bank at the time
4 of the deposit, be created exclusively for the purpose
5 of paying dividends, interest or interest coupons,
6 salaries, wages, or pensions or other benefits to em-
-7 ployees, and the depositor at the time of opening
8 such account does not expressly otherwise declare, the
9 depositor shall be deemed a trustee of such account

10 for the creditors to be paid therefrom, subject to such
11 power of revocation as the depositor may have re-
-12 served by agreement with the bank.
13 2. If any beneficiary for whom such a trust is
14 created does not present his claim to the bank for
15 payment within one year after it is due, the depositor
16 who created such trust may revoke it as to such
17 creditor.

1 Section 3. Loan of Trust Funds. Except as pro-
-2 vided in Section 4, no corporate trustee shall lend
3 trust funds to itself or an affiliate, or to any director,
4 officer, or employee of itself or of an affiliate; nor
5 shall any non-corporate trustee lend trust funds to
6 himself, or to his relative, employer, employee, partner,
7 or other business associate.

1 Section 4. Corporate Trustee Depositing Trust
2 Funds with Self. 1. A corporate trustee which is
3 subject to regulation and supervision by state or
4 federal authorities may deposit with itself trust funds
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5 which are being held necessarily pending investment,
6 distribution, or the payment of debts, provided it
7 pays into the trust for such deposit such interest as
8 it is required by statute to pay on uninvested trust
9 funds, or, if there be no such statute, the same rate

10 of interest it pays upon similar non-trust deposits, and
11 maintains in its trust department as security for all
12 such deposits a separate fund consisting of securities
13 legal for trust investments and at all times equal
14 in total market value to the amount of the deposits.
15 But no such security shall be required to the extent
16 that the deposit is insured or given a preference by
17 any state or federal law.
18 2. The separate fund of securities shall be marked
19 as such. Withdrawals from or additions to it may be
20 made from time to time, as long as the required value
21 is maintained. The income of such securities shall
22 belong to the corporate trustee. In all statements of
23 its financial condition published, or delivered to
24 commissioner of banks, such corporate trustee shall
25 show as separate items the amount of trust funds
26 which it has deposited with itself and the amount of
27 securities which it holds as security for the payment
28 of such deposits.

1 Section 5. Trustee Buying from or Selling to
2 Self. No trustee shall directly or indirectly buy or
3 sell any property for the trust from or to itself or an
4 affiliate; or from or to a director, officer, or employee
5 of such trustee or of an affiliate; or from or to a
6 relative, employer, partner, or other business associate.

1 Section 6. Trustee Selling from One Trust to
2 Another Trust. No trustee shall as trustee of one
3 trust sell property to itself as trustee of another trust.
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1 Section 7. Corporate Trustee Buying Its Own
2 Stock. No corporate trustee shall purchase for a
3 trust shares of its own stock, or its bonds or other
4 securities, or the stock, bonds or other securities of an
5 affiliate.

1 Section 8. Voting Stock. A trustee owning cor-
-2 porate stock may vote it by proxy, but shall be liable
3 for any loss resulting to the beneficiaries from a failure
4 to use reasonable care in deciding how to vote the
5 stock and in voting it.

1 Section 9. Holding Stock in Name of Nominee.
2 A trustee owning stock may hold it in the name of a
3 nominee, without mention of the tmst in the stock
4 certificate or stock registration book; provided that
5 (1) the trust records and all reports or accounts
6 rendered by the trustee clearly show the ownership
7 of the stock by the trustee and the facts regarding
8 its holding; and (2) the nominee shall deposit with
9 the trustee a signed statement showing the trust

10 ownership, shall endorse the stock certificate in
11 blank, and shall not have possession of the stock
12 certificate or access thereto except under the immediate
13 supervision of the trustee. The trustee shall be per-
-14 sonally liable for any loss to the trust resulting from
15 any act of such nominee in connection with stock so
16 held.

1 Section 10. Powers Attached to Office. Unless
2 it is otherwise provided by the trust instrument, or
3 an amendment thereof, or by court order, all powers
4 of a trustee shall be attached to the office and shall
5 not be personal.
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1 Section 11. Powers Exercisable by Majority.
2 1. Unless it is otherwise provided by the trust instru-
-3 ment, or an amendment thereof, or by court order,
4 any power vested in three or more trustees may be
5 exercised by a majority of such trustees; but no

6 trustee who has not joined in exercising a power shall
7 be liable to the beneficiaries or to others for the
8 consequences of such exercise, nor shall a dissenting
9 trustee be liable for the consequences of an act in

10 which he joins at the direction of the majority trustees,
11 if he expressed his dissent in writing to any of his
12 co-trustees at or before the time of such joinder.

13 2. Nothing in this section shall excuse a co-trustee
14 from liability for inactivity in the administration
15 of the trust nor for failure to attempt to prevent a
16 breach of trust.

1 Section 12. Contracts of Trustee. 1. Whenever
2 a trustee shall make a contract which is within his
3 powers as trustee, or a predecessor trustee shall have
4 made such a contract, and a cause of action shall arise
5 thereon, the party in whose favor the cause of action
6 has accrued may sue the trustee in his representative
7 capacity, and any judgment rendered in such action
8 in favor of the plaintiff shall be collectible by execu-
-9 tion out of the trust property. In such an action the

10 plaintiff need not prove that the trustee could have
11 secured reimbursement from the trust fund if he had
12 paid the plaintiff’s claim.
13 2. No judgment shall be rendered in favor of the
14 plaintiff in such action unless he proves that within
15 thirty days after the beginning of such action, or
16 within such other time as the court may fix, and more
17 than thirty days prior to obtaining the judgment, he
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18 notified each of the beneficiaries known to the trustee
19 who then had a present interest, or in the case of a
20 charitable trust the attorney-general and any cor-
-21 poration which is a beneficiary or agency in the per-
-22 formance of such charitable trust, of the existence and
23 nature of the action. Such notice shall be given by
24 mailing copies thereof in postpaid envelopes addressed
25 to the parties to be notified at their last known ad-
-26 dresses. The trustee shall furnish the plaintiff a list
27 of the parties to be notified, and their addresses, within
28 ten days after written demand therefor, and notifica-
-29 tion of the persons on such list shall constitute com-
-30 pliance with the duty placed on the plaintiff by this
31 section. Any beneficiary, or in the case of charitable
32 trusts the attorney-general and any corporation
33 which is a beneficiary or agency in the performance
34 of such charitable trust, may intervene in such action
35 and contest the right of the plaintiff to recover.
36 3. The plaintiff may also hold the trustee who
37 made the contract personally liable on such contract,
38 if the contract does not exclude such personal liability
39 The addition of the word “trustee” or the words “as
40 trustee ” after the signature of a trustee to a contract
41 shall be deemed prima facie evidence of an intent to
42 exclude the trustee from personal liability

1 Section 13. Exoneration or Reimbursement for
2 Torts. 1. A trustee who has incurred personal
3 liability for a tort committed in the administration
4 of the trust is entitled to exoneration therefor from
5 the trust property if he has not discharged the claim,
6 or to be reimbursed therefor out of trust funds if he
7 has paid the claim, if (1) the tort was a common

8 incident of the kind of business activity in which the
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9 trustee was properly engaged for the trust, or (2) al-
-10 though the tort was not a common incident of such
11 activity, if neither the trustee nor any officer or
12 employee of the trustee was guilty of personal fault
13 in incurring the liability.
14 2. If a trustee commits a tort which increases the
15 value of the trust property, he shall be entitled to
16 exoneration or reimbursement with respect thereto
17 to the extent of such increase in value, even though
18 he would not otherwise be entitled to exoneration or
19 reimbursement.
20 3. Nothing in this section shall be construed to
21 change the existing law with regard to the liability
22 of trustees of charitable trusts for torts of themselves
23 or their employees.

1 Section 14. Tort Liability of Trust Estate.
2 1. Where a trustee or his predecessor has incurred
3 personal liability for a tort committed in the course
4 of his administration, the trustee in his representative
5 capacity may be sued and collection had from the
6 trust property, if the court shall determine in such
7 action that (a) the tort was a common incident of
8 the kind of business activity in which the trustee
9 or his predecessor was properly engaged for the

10 trust; or (h) that, although the tort was not a com-
il mon incident of such activity, neither the trustee
12 nor his predecessor, nor any officer or employee of the
13 trustee or his predecessor, was guilty of personal
14 fault in incurring the liability; or (c) that, although
15 the tort did not fall within classes (a) or (5) above,
16 it increased the value of the trust property. If the
17 tort is within classes (a) or ( b ) above, collection may
18 be had of the full amount of damage proved; and if
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19 the tort is within class (c) above, collection may be
20 had only to the extent of the increase in the value
21 of the trust property.
22 (2) In an action against the trustee in his repre-
-23 sentative capacity under this section the plaintiff
24 need not prove that the trustee could have secured
25 reimbursement from the trust fund if he had paid
26 the plaintiff’s claim.
27 (3) No judgment shall be rendered in favor of the
28 plaintiff in such action unless he proves that within
29 thirty days after the beginning of the action, or
30 within such other period as the court may fix and
31 more than thirty days prior to obtaining the judg-
-32 ment, he notified each of the beneficiaries known
33 to the trustee who then had a present interest of the
34 existence and nature of the action. Such notice
35 shall be given by mailing copies thereof in postpaid
36 envelopes addressed to such beneficiaries at their last
37 known addresses. The trustee shall furnish the
38 plaintiff a list of such beneficiaries and their addresses,
39 within ten days after written demand therefor, and
40 notification of the persons on such list shall con-
-41 stitute compliance wdth the duty placed on the plain-
-42 tiff by this section. Any beneficiary may intervene
43 in such action and contest the right of the plaintiff
44 to recover.
45 (4) The trustee may also be held personally liable
46 for any tort committed by him, or by his agents or
47 employees in the course of their employments, sub-
-48 ject to the rights of exoneration or reimbursement
49 provided in Section thirteen.
50 (5) Nothing in this section shall be construed to
51 change the existing law with regard to the liability of
52 trustees of charitable trusts for torts of themselves
53 or their employees.
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1 Section 15. Withdrawals from Mingled Trust
2 Funds Where a person who is a trustee of two or
3 more trusts has mingled the funds of two or more
4 trusts in the same aggregate of cash, or in the same
5 bank or brokerage account or other investment, and
6 a withdrawal is made therefrom by the trustee for
7 his own benefit, or for the benefit of a third person
8 not a beneficiary or creditor of one or more of the
9 trusts, or for an unknown purpose, such a withdrawal

10 shall be charged first to the amount of cash, credit,
11 or other property of the trustee in the mingled fund,
12 if any, and after the exhaustion of the trustee’s cash,
13 credit, or other property, then to the several trusts in
14 proportion to their several interests in the cash, credit,
15 or other property at the time of the withdrawal.

1 Section 16. Unenforceable Oral Trust Created by
2 Deed. 1. When an interest in real property is con-
-3 veyed by deed to a person on a trust which is unen-
-4 forceable on account of the statute of frauds and the
5 intended trustee or his successor in interest still holds
6 title but refuses to carry out the trust on account of
7 the statute of frauds, the intended trustee or his
8 successor in interest, except to the extent that the
9 successor in interest is a bona fide purchaser of a legal

10 interest in the real property in question, shall be under
11 a duty to convey the interest in real property to the
12 settlor or his successor in interest. A court having
13 jurisdiction may prescribe the conditions upon which
14 the interest shall be conveyed to the settlor or his
15 successor in interest.
16 2. Where the intended trustee has transferred
17 part or all of his interest and it has come into the
18 hands of a bona fide purchaser, the intended trustee
19 shall be liable to the settlor or his successor in interest
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20 for the value of the interest thus transferred at the
21 time of its transfer, less such offsets as the court may
22 deem equitable.

1 Section 17. Power of Settlor. The settlor of any
2 trust affected by this act may, by provision in the
3 instrument creating the trust if the trust was created
4 by a writing, or by oral statement to the trustee at the
5 time of the creation of the trust if the trust was
6 created orally, or by an amendment of the trust if
7 the settlor reserved the power to amend the trust,
8 relieve his trustee from any or all of the duties, restric-
-9 tions, and liabilities which would otherwise be imposed

10 upon him by this act; or alter or deny to his trustee
11 any or all of the privileges and powers conferred upon
12 the trustee by this act; or add duties, restrictions,
13 liabilities, privileges, or powers, to those imposed or
14 granted by this act; but no act of the settlor shall
15 relieve a trustee from the duties, restrictions, and
16 liabilities imposed upon him sections three, four
17 and five of this act.

1 Section 18. Power of Beneficiary. Any bene-
-2 ficiary of a trust affected by this act may, if of full
3 legal capacity and acting upon full information, by
4 written instrument delivered to the trustee relieve
5 the trustee as to such beneficiary from any or all of the
6 duties, restrictions, and liabilities which would other-
-7 wise be imposed on the trustee by this act, except
8 as to the duties, restrictions, and liabilities imposed
9 by sections three, four and five of this act. Any such

10 beneficiary may release the trustee from liability to
11 such beneficiary for past violations of any of the
12 provisions of this act.
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1 Section 19. Power of the Court. A court of
2 competent jurisdiction may, for cause shown and upon
3 notice to the beneficiaries, relieve a trustee from any
4 or all of the duties and restrictions which would other-
-5 wise be placed upon him by this act, or wholly or
6 partly excuse a trustee who has acted honestly and
7 reasonably from liability for violations of the provi-
-8 sions of this act.

1 Section 20. Liabilities for Violations of Act. If a
2 trustee violates any of the provisions of this act, he
3 may be removed and denied compensation in whole
4 or in part; and any beneficiary, co-trustee, or suc-
-5 cessor trustee may treat the violation as a breach of
6 trust.

1 Section 21. Uniformity of Interpretation. This
2 act shall be so interpreted and construed as to effec-
-3 tuate its general purpose to make uniform the law of
4 those states which enact it.

1 Section 22. Short Title. This act may be cited
2 as the Uniform Trusts Act.

1 Section 23. Severability. If any provision of this
2 act or the application thereof to any person or cir-
-3 cumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not
4 affect the other provisions or applications of the act
5 which can be given effect without the invalid provision
6 or application, and to this end the provisions of this
7 act are declared to be severable.

1 Section 24. Repeal. All acts or parts of acts
2 which are inconsistent with the provisions of this act
3 are hereby repealed.
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Section 25. Time of Taking Effect. This act
shall take effect and shall apply only to
testamentary trusts created by wills or codicils exe-
cuted after the effective date of the act and to non-
testamentary trusts created after the effective date
of the act.


